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NEW BOCKTAIL “COGNAC OLD FASHIONED”  

ARRIVES AT THE RITZ-CARLTON, TOKYO 

 
TOKYO, JAPAN – June 29, 2020 – The Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo has 

announced a new arrival to its exclusive range of “bocktails” – an 

innovative concept of bespoke bottled cocktails.  

 

Cognac Old Fashioned is a classic vintage cocktail, elegantly presented 

in an original Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo bottle.  The cognac base adds 

sophistication and softens the alcohol level; while the Maraschino, 

Triple Sec and bitters are all top-class ingredients made in Switzerland 

that combine to create a rich flavor dimension. It is the second in The 

Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo’s new series of exclusive bocktails, following the 

debut launch of The Ritz Spritz earlier this year. 

 

Cognac Old Fashioned can be enjoyed either by the glass or the bottle in the hotel’s restaurant outlets. 

Towers, a contemporary grill restaurant, is offering guests the chance to try the cocktail as an apéritif or 

digestif, presented on a special trolley. For a more casual yet refined experience, The Ritz-Carlton Café & 

Deli is serving the cocktail by the glass, costing JPY 900, or in 350 ml bottle presented in a special gift box 

for JPY 5,000, and 100ml bottle for JPY 2,250 (all prices are subject to taxes).  

 

For more information on The Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo, please visit www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/japan/tokyo. 
 

 

About The Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo  

Located in the heart of Tokyo Midtown, in the city’s tallest building, The Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo sits at the core of 

Roppongi, the capital’s entertainment, diplomatic and design-related business hub. Occupying the top nine floors 

of the 53-story building, The Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo offers 360-degree panoramic vistas of Tokyo including Tokyo 

Tower and Mount Fuji. Featuring 247 guest rooms, including 35 suites and Ritz-Carlton Club Level rooms, the 

hotel delivers a guest experience like no other and accommodations that offer Frette linens and featherbeds, 

deep-soaking tubs, rain showers, Sony BRAVIA televisions, Apple TV’s in suites, complimentary wired and 

wireless high-speed Internet access, dual-line telephones with voicemail, CD and DVD player and 

complimentary water at turndown. For luxurious experiences outside of its guest rooms, the hotel is home to an 

indoor pool, 24-hour gym and treatment rooms and seven dining and drinking establishments including: 

Hinokizaka, offering authentic Japanese cuisine and from kaiseki and teppanyaki to favorites like sushi and 

tempura; Michelin starred Azure 45, offering modern French cuisine; Towers, a contemporary grill focusing on 

seasonal ingredients; La Boutique, serving unique, handcrafted pastries and chocolates; plus the magnificent sky 

lobby lounge, bar and café overlooking Tokyo’s sweeping cityscape. The hotel also offers state-of-the-art event 
facilities, including a dedicated Wedding Chapel. The Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo is located Tokyo Midtown 9-7-1, 

Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-6245 Japan. For more information or reservations, please call +81-3-3423-8000, 

or visit www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/japan/tokyo.  
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